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Introduction

Operating experience data from nuclear power plants are essential for
safety and re l i ab i l i t y analyses, especially analyses of trends and
patterns. The Licensee Event Reports (LERs), submitted to the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission (NRC) by nuclear power plant u t i l i t i e s , contain
much of this data.

The new LER rule1 establishiag the LER System, which set forth a single
set of reporting requirements applicable to a l l commercial nuclear
power plants, became effective January 1, 1984 and superseded individual
plant technical specifications on events and types of failures that
were reportable. One of the significant aspects of the new rule includes
the requirement to report a l l plant shutdowns whereas prior to 1984, not
al l shutdowns were reported as LERs.

This paper reviews the shutdowns and scrams occurring during the f i r s t
six months of 1984 at BWRs as reported under the new LER rule. The review
focused on systems involved, causes, and personnel interactions. The
LER database used in screening and analyzing these events is the Sequence
Coding and Search System (SCSS).2 The SCSS database is described briefly
before presenting the results of this study.

SCSS LER Database

The objective of SCSS is to reduce the descriptive text of LERs to a
coded sequence(s). This system provides a structured format for detailed
coding of component and system fai lures, effects on the plant, and
personnel errors. The new LER rule requires the submission of a detailed
narrative which is intended to provide the necessary information for the
structured format of SCSS. Conceptually, SCSS is based on an event tree
approach wherein a l l individual occurrences of an event are encoded in
a matrix format to capture the relational aspects of the individual
occurrences. An extremely important feature of SCSS is the treatment
of personnel actions. Personnel steps are encoded in the same manner
as equipment steps with special system codes identifying "type of per-
sonnel act iv i ty , " e.g., maintenance, instal lat ion, etc., and with special
component codes denoting "type of personnel involved," e.g. , licensed
operator, contractor personnel, etc. The SCSS database contains events
occurring on or after January 1 , 1981.



Overall Summary of BWR Shutdowns

Some 125 shutdowns and scrams reported in 111 LERs from BWR fac i l i t ies
were included in this review. The 25 operating BWRs during this time
period averaged almost 21 shutdowns and scrams per month with a high
of 27 in May and June and a low of 15 in March. This compares with a
total of 19 for the same six month period of 1983 and overall total of
39 shutdowns reported in LERs for BWRs in 1983. The distribution of
shutdown methods was as follows:

Automatic Scram 62
Unintentional Automatic Scram 33
Manual Shutdown 17
Manual Scram 13

The review of these events was conducted in three segments examining
shutdowns and scrams resulting from more than one in i t ia t ing event,
systems (and causes) associated with the in i t ia t ing events, and the
involvement of personnel as in i t ia tors.

Multiple Ini t iat ing Events. Of the 111 LERs from BWRs, 33 were encoded
with multiple in i t ia t ing steps. Analysis of these 33 yielded the
following results:

t 16 of the 33 involved personnel actions including

- 6 maintenance errors
- 3 installation errors
- 4 instances of testing being performed coincident with another

fai lure which led to a shutdown

• No particular trends on system or component fai lures.

Further examination of the six maintenance related errors indicated
causes such as improper jumper connection on a reactor protection
system (RPS) channel, inadvertent bumping of an intermediate range
monitor signal cable, performing surveillance tests improperly, fai lure
to check proper settings on a relay after performing maintenance, and
failure to properly coordinate maintenance and testing associated with
the scram discharge volume resulting in improper valve lineup- Three
of the siA events occurred with units at zero power level while the
remaining three occurred at various power levels.

BWR Systems Involved. A review of the f ive systems having the highest
number of in i t ia t ing occurrences was performed. The systems and brief
description of significant causes are summarized below:



(1) System: In-Core and Ex-Core Neutron Monitoring (14 LERs)

Spurious or Erratic Operation of Monitors - 5
Faulty Detector Cables/Connectors - 3
Preamplifier Failures - 2
Loss of Power Supply - 1
Unknown - 3

(2) System: Condensate and Feedwater (7 LERs)

• Feed Pump Problems - 4

- coupling fai lure due to vibration
- bearing fai lure
- inadequate seal cooling

- operator closed incorrect valve

• Condensate Booster Pump Problems - 2

- low suction due to upstream valve failures

• Vibration Causing Feedwater Valve to Fail Closed

(3) System: Reactor Protection System (6 LERs)

t Improper Maintenance Action - 2
• Failed Switch/Recorder/Contacts - 4

(4) System: Turbogenerator Instrumentation and Control (6 LERs)
• Problems with Digital Electrohydraulic Control System

for Main Turbine - 4 (3 from same plant)
• Spurious Trip of Bearing Wear Detector Pressure Switches
• Unknown

(5) System: Overpressure Protection - Pressure Relief Valves (5 LERs)

Seat Leakage/Foreign Material
Blown Fuse
Vibration
Steam Cutting of Valve Assembly
Unknown



Personnel Involved

Personnel actions as initiating steps were reviewed by generating a
matrix of types of personnel versus personnel activities. The two
categories having the highest frequency of occurrence out of the 48
personnel steps were examined and found to involve:

1. Other/utility personnel (various types of technicians) involved
in maintenance, testing, and routine operations - 27, and

2. Licensed operators involved with routine operations - 7.

A review of the 27 events associated with other/utility personnel
determined that 17 of the events occurred during shutdown conditions
or refueling. The significant causes of the 27 events were attributed
to

• Deficient Procedures - 4,
• Carelessness - 7,

- Bumping IRM's initiating scrams
• Failure to Follow Test Procedures - 12

- removal of power supplies
- valve alignment errors
- failure to reset devices after test
- failure to set up test equipment properly

Although 17 of these 27 events occurred at zero power level , the highest
number of personnel errors occurred during power operations and involved
7 of the 12 previously noted events concerning failure to follow test
procedures properly.

The review of these 7 events involving licensed operators found instances
concerning:

• Failure to Restore System Parameters/Settings to Original
Conditions - 2,

t Deficient Procedures - 2,
• Other

- operation of rod block monitor in violation of tech specs
- failure to place turbine driven feed pump online properly
- failure to select higher range IRM's during startup

Summary

The results of this review of the BWR shutdowns and scrams as reported
under the new LER rule during the first six months of 1984 indicate:
(a) substantially more information and data are now available on



shutdowns and scrams for analysis under the new LER reporting require-
ments, (b) those events (33 of the 111) involving more than one initiating
event leading to a shutdown or scram also involved personnel errors
concerning principally with maintenance and testing errors, and (c) a
significant number (18) of the 48 LERs having at least one personnel
error as an initiating step involved problems with procedures: 6
instances of deficient procedures and 12 events where maintenance
personnel failed to follow procedures properly. The errors described
in part (c) indicate the importance of including periodic review of
test and maintenance procedures as part of a QA program to ensure cor-
rectness and to include ongoing training/certification programs for
personnel performing maintenance and conducting tests.
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